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Revelation 12:12 “Therefore rejoice, you heavens and you who dwell in them! But woe to
the earth and the sea, because the devil
has gone down to you! He is filled with
fury, because he knows that his time is
short."
Is the Devil real; inviable force in modern
times? The Christian Church has been
silent for many years concerning the Devil
and the rise of witchcraft in the country
has surged at rapid speed.
Stories
concerning many of government and the
elite’s shadowy occult meetings have
publically been exposed worldwide; but
still, the Christian Church remains under a
spell of a veil of darkness and is voiceless
concerning the rise of the paranormal.

Deepak ChopraMagical Mind Science

Meanwhile, we have witnessed reports of
grown men lying in caskets, being
mystically raised up to their new age
birthing experiences; Worshiping at the
altars in the groves of their ancient fire
gods (Moloch) in hooded robes doing
strange rituals of initiations. However, the
spirit beings were silent and invisible to
most blinded Christian leaders.

To many, the Apostle Paul’s challenge to the Galatians, “Who has bewitched you,” remains
just ancient words given to “superstitious” people and without meaning to modern
congregation. AThe ancient theologian Augustine called Satan >Simius Dei= or the >ape of
God=. AEverything that God does, Satan follows with an evil imitation,@
Moreover, modern wizards and witches, Satan’s servants, are leading confused souls of millions
to hell through New Age Religion; people such as New Age high priest and famous international
personalities could be more responsible for selling the spiritual smack of to the masses of illusion
blinded; these are delusional-damnable New Age teachings from the hallway of hell, than
Deepak Chopra. Chopra is an Indian medical doctor and operates the Chopra Center at the
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LaCosta Resort and Spa in California. It is billed as the
place people can come to be healed in their body, mind, and
soul, by utilizing Chopra’s Holistic Health concepts. He
tours the world, speaking to sold out venues, dispensing his
New Age lies from hell.
Deepak , M.D., one of the most foremost leaders of the mind
body movement, tells you about your “quantum mechanical
body” — the level where every thought is turned into a
physical reality and wants to teach you how to have a
Magical Mind, Magical Body. He has written more than 40
books, books generally resting on "spirituality." His latest is
titled, "Jesus." It is Chopra's version of Jesus, and I assure
you this is NOT the true Biblical Jesus. Naturally, mention
the name of Jesus, even if it is another Jesus, another spirit
and another gospel and many who claim to be pastors will
rush to endorse this and other Chopra books; and many so-called Christian people who call
themselves Christians heartily endorsing Chopra's books to their friends and family.
Editorial Reviews
From Publishers Weekly
Chopra (Quantum Healing) is one of our perennial gurus, appealing to millions but offering them
a suspect brew of panacea and escapism. The message of his new book? "We are not victims of
aging, sickness, and death. These are part of the scenery, not of the seer, who is immune to any
form of change. This seer is the spirit, the expression of eternal being." The basis for his belief,
Chopra argues, is quantum physics and the work of such scientists as Heisenberg, Bohr and
Einstein, with whose help Chopra proposes to tell us how to stave off the inevitable changes
brought on by mortality and the passing of years. He advises us on how to "defeat entropy," to
"believe" enough to offer palpable resistance to processes of physical alteration, and to
"reinterpret your body" such that renewal will come of it. He himself believes in "a land where
no one is old," and where "we create our bodies as we create the experience of our world." He is
also a proponent of "the science of longevity," and cites research by doctors (sometimes
nameless) to back himself up when expounding upon it. But alert readers will finish the book
with unsettling questions, the result of a book that is rife with inspirational conviction but at
times thin on substance. 150,000 first printing; major ad/promo; author tour; BOMC and QPB
selection. 1
A Review from Library Journal
Chopra, a proponent of the Indian Maharishi Ayurveda system of healing, has written a book that
combines philosophy, biology, and modern health research in an attempt to convince the reader
that the effects of aging are largely preventable. Since the practical suggestions are mixed in with
theory, case studies, and rather complicated biological data, the book sometimes rambles and
1
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seems disorganized. Several of the recommendations about diet and exercise contradict each
other. 2
How does one expose the deep things of Satan to an unbelieving church?
Many are talking about God but you never hear
them say the name of Jesus; God, apart from
Jesus, can be any God. The truth is you cannot
get through the doorway of God unless you come
through Jesus.
“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth,
and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but
by me,”-- John 14:6 KJV
Therefore, if you hear minister’s preaching about
God but you do not hear them mentioning the
name of Jesus, perk up your ears and ask the
Lord, “What’s wrong here?”
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You see, all religions speak about God including
wizards and witches but they never talk about
Jesus. The false prophets use the name of Jesus
but out of context of His Word and so they
preach another Jesus, by another spirit and an
another twisted gospel. Hence, if you take Jesus
out from the scriptures it is a wile of the Devil.

Jesus describes the devil, in John 8:44-45, “Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of
your father ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth,
because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a
liar and the father of it 45 And because I tell you the truth, ye believe me not.” KJV
If you take away the Word of God and Jesus, His power and anointing, At that moment,
you have removed the heart of the gospel. Subsequently the Devil can lie to you; tell you
anything and you’ll believe him. Just because someone is religious and preaches about God
doesn’t mean that the person is real. This is why you need to discern and see what is
happening? You should try the spirits to recognize if they are on God’s side.
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because
many false prophets are gone out into the world, 2 Hereby know ye the Spirit of God:
2

. Followers of Chopra will demand this book. For libraries that have the author's previous

books (Perfect Health, LJ 6/1/90) and large alternative medicine collections. Previewed in Prepub
Alert, LJ 3/1/93.
- Natalie Kupferberg, Montana State Univ. Lib., Bozeman
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Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God: 3 And every
spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of God: and this is that
spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now already is it in
the world,” -- 1 John 4:1-3. KJV
PASSING THROUGH THE FIRE
“There shall not be found among you any one that maketh his son or his daughter to pass
through the fire, or that useth divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a
witch, 11 or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer.
12 For all that do these things are an abomination unto the LORD: and because of these
abominations the LORD thy God doth drive them out from before thee,” -- Deuteronomy
18:10-12 KJV
Chopra’s mind science system is like taking a chisel and carving a new mind, one of spiritual
transformation, like taking a quantum leap into the New Age. His job is to bring from belief in
Christianity to all pathways will lead to God. He would erase subconscious minds and replace
these minds with those things that are important the Plan.
IS THERE ANY DISCERNMENT LEFT IN THE CHURCH TODAY???
The fact is such a tool of Satan as New Age ministers
would have never been given an ounce of credibility
within the Christian Church just 40 yrs ago. That is
because you would have had pastors speaking out against
these satanically inspired teachings and never reading
from his poisonous pen on Sunday morning! The average
lay person would have never given these ideas a second of
their attention, since they knew what he was peddling was
in complete rebellion to the Truth of God's Word.
Television has become their Bibles; plus the many
perverse translations of confusion have darkened their
minds. In the interim, this biblically illiterate time we are
living, a large amount who claims to be Christians fall for
lies like Chopra's because they simply don't know what the
Bible says.
“Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; 2 Speaking lies in hypocrisy;
having their conscience seared with a hot iron;” -- 1 Timothy 4:1-2 KJV
Another Jesus A Different Spirit Different Gospel
Many believe such things as: "My revelation is more important than the Bible," or such things as
"This is the Aquarian Age and he's born under the Aquarian sign; the so-called Piscean Age is
coming to an end because of certain astronomical facts, particularly the precession of the
equinoxes. The equinoxes are the two days of the year when the sun is directly above the
equator," or "The rulers of the zodiac were gods; that is, the celestial bodies were thought of as
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divine intelligences. These rulers were Sin, Shamash and Ishtar, or the Moon, the Sun and
Venus. The moving planets served as interpreters of the divine will, while the fixed stars were
mediators or influences of such will. The position of the moving body relative to a stationary one
suggested personal significance and these messages were commuted to kindred earthly powers
and to man's own nature. As a result, the destiny of man and his welfare were said to be
subordinate to these celestial parades and the divine will," The masses are being taught by the
apostles, such as Chopra. “For if he who comes preaches another Jesus whom we have not
preached, or if you receive a different spirit which you have not received, or a different
gospel which you have not accepted-you may well put up with it!” -- 2 Corinthians 11:4
However, when asked, “Do you believe in Jesus?” They reply, “Oh yes, He died on the cross.”
They know nothing concerning His mission of His blood sacrifice that He willingly suffered for
their souls to be able to enjoy the glories of
Heaven.
Naturally, the blame has to fall squarely on
the shoulders of pastors and Christian leaders
who no longer have as their standard, the
Bible and the Lordship of Jesus Christ. They
have failed miserably to lead the flock as true
shepherds neglected to feed, teach and protect
their flocks from such wolves resembling
New Age apostles. Instead, the pastors
blindly let these wolves of Satan into the very
place their sheep live.
So many have come into the church through
these
watered
down
seeker/purpose
driven/emergent
churches
marketing
strategies designed to fill churches with warm
bodies by watering down the Truth of God's
Word. So these people are already used to a
compromised, non-confrontational, nonoffensive presentation of God's Word. The
cross of Jesus is an offense to those who do
not believe. As a result, deceptions analogous
to New Age dispenses have entered into the
Christian Churches unchallenged by its leaders; Christians follow the television driven, star
power of the New Age apostles.
Consequently, this is the reason that I hammer this subject concerning apostasy so often.
Christian Leaders have in many instances been the blind leading the blind into the New Age of
the God-goddess consciousness movement whose spiritual power behind it is “The god of the
Force”.(THE DEVIL).
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AT THIS POINT, ENTIRE GENERATIONS
OF PEOPLE IDENTIFY THEMSELVES AS
CHRISTIANS BUT MAY HAVE NEVER
DEVOTED THEIR LIVES TO CHRIST BY
FAITH
AND
REPENTANCE;
ACCORDINGLY FOR THE MOST PART,
CERTAINLY HAVE IN NO WAY BEEN
ROOTED AND GROUNDED IN THE
ABSOLUTE TRUTH OF GOD'S WORD. THE
RESULT, THEY ARE EASY TARGETS FOR
THE CHOPRA'S OF THE WORLD TO LEAD
THEM FAR AWAY FROM THE TRUTH OF
THE
BIBLE
INTO
THE
FALSE
ASSUMPTION THAT ALL PATHWAYS
LEAD BACK TO GOD (WHOMEVER THAT
MAY
BE)
AND
INTO
ETERNAL
DAMNATION!
Of course the secular media LOVES Deepak
Chopra. He is a fixture on Larry King, FOX
News, and all the talk shows. Sean Hannity
claims to be a Christian, (Catholic) then
promotes Eckard Tolle's "A New Earth"
followed by how he enjoys Chopra's books. No
one ever publicly confronts Chopra’s assertions.
Sadly, when a false prophet promotes another Jesus, another spirit,a different gospel, using the
counterfeit name of Jesus sells to a darken world. Chopra's new book, because of the title,
“Jesus” will sell to millions unbelievers and believers. It will fill the hearts and minds of millions
of people with this false impressions of Who Jesus is and help insure millions of souls of the
false sense of eternal security who will eventually end up in hell. Chopra’s teaching simply
reinforces the secular mindset that you don't have to believe Jesus but synchronizes the true
Christian faith to divide their hearts and share all gods Jesus warned us it is not the person who
can kill your body you need to fear, but the one who will lead your soul into hell.
Church leaders today are passive onlookers and congregations are pew-sitters’ when it comes to
warning God’s sheep concerning the wolves in sheep’s clothing. Most Christians who are too
afraid go into the public square and compete with Satan for the hearts, minds, and souls of men
will pay a price at the Judgment seat of God! Many will say, “but Jesus, I was the most respected
minister in the world”; “I had the biggest church in the world”; “I had mansions around the
world”; “I never said a word concerning the false prophets and preachers, I believed that You
would judge them.”
“Turn and look,” Jesus will say. At that moment, these >television-panty-waist preachers= and wishywashy follows better homes and garden so-called Christians will see the screaming in terror, demonic
tormented millions that they allowed false prophets to lead into the darkness of lies and deceit fall into
hell. These weak-knee- spineless so-called Christian will wail and gnash at the teeth as they hear Jesus
say, “DEPART FROM ME, YE WORKERS OF INQUITY.”
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It is no wonder that Christians are losing souls each and every day and never go out and fight for
them! Why have Christian pastors chosen to follow a new pathway to build big churches,
removing the Bible, Jesus, His cross and replace these holy beliefs with movies, ball room
dancing, trance dancing, demonic back masked music to “soak for hours in praise”, Halloween
parties, Harry Potter books and Narnia movies with preachers filling buses to take the children to
Time Warner and Disney produced-subliminally culture oriented mind changes.
These modern-day Christians who believe they are saved and really could care less about those
who are not, will continually trek they way onto the highway to hell while the world falls into
hell. GOD WILL HOLD THEM ACCOUNTABLE FOR OUR APATHY TOWARDS THE
LOST!!!
It is true that Jesus Christ left awesome spiritual power to His church. “And Jesus came and
spake unto them, saying, all power is given to me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore,
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: I lo
am with you alway, even unto the end of the world, Amen,” (Matt. 28:18:20). However, a
willingly blinded church cannot see who, what and His power because they are following, in
many instances, the invisible Devil, his minions and human agents.
The FULL GOSPEL is a balanced Gospel, which includes the ministry of Jesus. Unfortunately,
many "Civilized" Christians don't even believe in Satan or demons. In America, if they believe in
demons; however, they think they exist in the heathen - pagan lands. Most preachers and
teachers teach, "Christians can't have demons." And that's it . . . the end of the subject . . . But
is this true?
Meanwhile, Satan has captured many churches, our government from the city hall to the Capitol.
Daily, Christianity has fled into retreat and we’ve given our young people to the government’s
control of enslavement.
(Rev. 2:13), ". . . you hold fast to My name." In (Rev. 3:7), Jesus commends the church for
“keeping both his word and his name." It becomes apparent that God wants us to know him by
name for his name represents to us who He is, the SON OF THE LIVING GOD
“But whom say ye that I am? And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God. And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon
Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven," --Matthew Also, the Bible also reveals the names of other spiritual beings.
I love you and care about you so much. It is a shame that you will never hear this message in
your church. You will never hear anyone in the Christian media expose this tool of Satan for who
he really is. The fact is, most pastors don't think he is relevant, showing how out of touch they
are, and those in the Christian media either don't have the guts to take him on or they are so busy
with their own agenda, they aren't worried about warning the people from dangerous men like
Chopra. Deepak Chopra is evil incarnate, packaged in this persona that looks so kind and gentle
and loving. Satan and his ministers masquerade as an angel of light!
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“And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into
an angel of light. 15 Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the ministers of
righteousness; whose end shall be according to their
works.” --- Corinthians 11:14-15 KJV
It truly is too bad that those who oppose God are busy in
the marketplace boldly declaring their opposition to God. In
the meantime, those who love the Lord are out of sight,
silent, not even in the game. It is frustrating to the point I
could scream, there is only ONE MEDIATOR
BETWEEN GOD AND MEN JESUS!
1Ti 2:5 for [there is] one God, and ONE MEDIATOR between
God and men, the man CHRIST Jesus. You can only come
through the Door of the Great Shepherd through
repentance and receiving His blood sacrifice.
Hebrews 12:24-26 “And to Jesus the mediator of the new
covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh
better things than that of Abel. 25 See that ye refuse not him that speaketh. For if they escaped
not who refused him that spake on earth, much more shall not we escape, if we turn away from
him that speaketh from heaven: 26 Whose voice then shook the earth: but now he hath
promised, saying, Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven.” KJV
Hebrews 9:15 “And for this cause he is the mediator of the new testament, that by means of
death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were under the first testament, they which
are called might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.” KJV

The passiveness, the lack of boldness, the lack of courage of Christian ministers are consigning
millions into the hands of Satan and his ministers who are inspired by the powers of darkness.
Repent and seek the Lord Jesus while he can still be found.
Yes, you may reproduce and send to your friends, families and pastors.
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"And ye shall be witnesses unto Me."
Acts 1:8
In order to learn how to discharge your duty as a witness for Christ, look
at His example. He is always witnessing: by the well of Samaria, or in the
Temple of Jerusalem: by the lake of Gennesaret, or on the mountain's
brow. He is witnessing night and day; His mighty prayers are as vocal to
God as His daily services. He witnesses under all circumstances; Scribes
and Pharisees cannot shut His mouth; even before Pilate He witnesses a
good confession. He witnesses so clearly and distinctly that there is no
mistake in Him. Christian, make your life a clear testimony. Be you as the
brook wherein you may see every stone at the bottom--not as the muddy
creek, of which you only see the surface--but clear and transparent, so that
your heart's love to God and man may be visible to all. You need not say, "I
am true:" be true. Boast not of integrity, but be upright. So shall your
testimony be such that men cannot help seeing it. Never, for fear of feeble
man, restrain your witness. Your lips have been warmed with a coal from
off the altar; let them speak as like heaven-touched lips should do. "In the
morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thine hand." Watch
not the clouds, consult not the wind--in season and out of season witness
for the Savior, and if it shall come to pass that for Christ's sake and the
gospel's you shall endure suffering in any shape, shrink not, but rejoice in
the honor thus conferred upon you, that you are counted worthy to suffer
with your Lord; and joy also in this--that your sufferings, your losses, and
persecutions shall make you a platform, from which the more vigorously
and with greater power you shall witness for Christ Jesus. Study your
great Exemplar, and be filled with His Spirit. Remember that you need
much teaching, much upholding, much grace, and much humility, if you’re
witnessing is to be to your Master's glory. 3

3

Charles Spurgeon
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